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Blessings Lakesiders,

Take a moment and read about how 
our exciting upcoming renovations will 
affect our church.   

Entrance Into Lakeside Sanctuary 
We will soon begin major renovations 
at our facilities at Lakeside. While 
that is awesome and exciting, it will 
also, unfortunately, affect the way we 
enter and exit the church building. 
After meeting with our construction 
company, it is projected that we will 
begin construction between Mid-
July and early August. Once the 
construction starts, we will not be 
able to use our main entrance to the 
sanctuary for up to three months. 
Instead, we will redirect Sunday 
morning traffic to enter the sanctuary 
from either the rear of the church (near 
the fellowship center) or by one of the 
side doors of the sanctuary. Please 
help us guide guests to the proper 
entrances during this exciting time of 
growth. I know it will be awkward for 
a week or two, but we will get into the 
routine in no time.   

Beginning Construction
As we begin construction, we will 
rapidly begin spending funds collected 
from our Legacy Building campaign. 
After the renovation to the office 
hallways, which cost about $40,000, 
the current balance in the Legacy fund 
is $497,288. The work on the front 
of the sanctuary will cost $306,800, 
and the work to repair the connector 
hallway between the preschool and 
the sanctuary will cost $331,646. The 
projected costs on these two projects 
alone total $638,446. In addition, we 
will be rebuilding the church sign on 
Spillway, applying the white smear on 
the brick around the rest of the facility, 
and addressing the landscaping 
updates and repairs from construction. 
We expect a year-end expenditure 
above $900,000. 
Simply put, this is all exciting news. It 
has always been our plan to finance 
this work over three years of pledged 
giving. The more we collect towards 
the legacy fund up front means, the 
less we will have to borrow from the 
bank temporarily. Lakeside is blessed 
to have gifts and pledges to the 
Legacy campaign for $1,007,049. So, 
if you are able to pay your Legacy 
pledge on the front end, that would 
be a blessing. Session has discussed 
temporary construction loan options 
and will bring a recommendation to the 
congregation soon (probably during a 
congregational meeting following the 
combined service on July 7th).   
                                                         Tyson      

        Legacy Gifts & Pledges vs. Expenses Projected

              Total Legacy Gifts & Pledges  2019-2021     $1,007,049
 Current Legacy Account Balance                  $497,288 
 Projected Expenses August-October                   $638,446
 Projected Total Expenses for 2019                  $900,000



 This past year saw some challenging changes in my life as part God’s plan for myself and my family. I took 
a big leap in January and left a comfortable CFO position with a prominent manufacturing company where 
I had “cut my teeth” successfully in private accounting. I moved to a trucking company that recruited me 

to do the same job.  It’s a challenging job, and (to be honest) at 40 years 
old, makes me wonder if it was the right decision! Regardless, I know that 
God has a plan for me even if things are sometimes difficult.
At my old job I had developed numerous friends over eight years. But 
after I left, I have learned that none of my previous coworkers would 
communicate with me. Although this hurt, God’s grace has allowed me 
lean daily on Matthew 6:14-15: “For if you forgive other people when 

they sin against you, your heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if you do not forgive others their sins, 
your Father will not forgive your sins.”  #God’splan  #forgive  
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20 - alex lovell
21 - jay coalter
24 - hutson hollingsworth
25 - leigh molen
27 - natalie dunaway
27 - rob turner
28 - wanda taylor
29 - mary ellen deaton
29 - les lee
30 - patsy burks
30 - hailey layne
31 - angela jackson

Deacon’s 
Corner

JASON
CONDON

  2 - emma heimer
  2 - amanda niemeyer
  3 - scott archer 
  4 - phillip bennett
  4 - candace blaha
  4 - james shaw
  5 - anthony warren
  7 - joe beatty
  7 - hubert graves
  7 - emery smith
  7 - hannah stotland
  8 - claire humphreys
  9 - phyllis davis
  9 - lois pauls
 11 - mary colwell

 11 - c.j. ivy
 11 - duncan wilkaitis
 11 - vanessa young
 13 - edwin coit
 13 - maggi lampton
 13 - sandra mcclendon
 14 - julie barnthouse
 14 - leigh ann griffith
 14 - kevin jeffreys
 14 - meredith wilkaitis
 17 - craig eversole
 17 - ella hall
 18 - sandra jeffreys
20 - ruth ellen germany

 Hello Lakeside! I want to thank everyone here for welcoming me 

so warmly. I have worked in ministry for over four years now and have 

learned that God puts us in a specific place for a purpose. I trust that I 

am here at Lakeside for His purposes and pray that I will be able to bless 

the people of Lakeside in some way for many years to come. 

 My husband, John, and I have three children and live in Morton. 

My children are Abby (14), Jordan (12), and Jack (5). We have a crazy, 

busy life and love every minute of it, but our favorite thing to do is sit on our porch and 

enjoy the quiet solitude of living in the country. I am loving life here at Lakeside and look 

forward to meeting each and every one of you!

"...so as to walk in a manner worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing 
to him: bearing fruit in every good work and increasing in the 
knowledge of God..."  Colossians 1:10                                                                                                            
                                      Blessings to you all!
                                                                                                                                           Naomi Porter



               Summer of Fun
           AREA 56 Pizza at the Pool                               
            July 1, 8, 22, 29 | 6-8 pm                                  
                The Hollingsworth's

P.S. It's Date Night at Party Safari
July 10, 24 | 6-8 pm

Kidz Day Trips to:
 FunTime Skateland - July 3 | 11 am-2 pm

Grand Paradise in Collins - July 17 
Natural Science Museum - July 31 | 11 am - 2 pm

Parents' Night Out
July 19 | 6-10 pm
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SUNDAY SCHOOL  |  10:00 am  
The Gospel Project  |  Ages 2+

 NEXT LAKESIDE LUNCH
NOON

July 7 & August 4

6-10 PM$5.00/CHILD
PARENTS’ 

NIGHT OUT

BRING...  
Dinner & 
a Blanket

PARENTS:  
Don’t forget to 
sign up online!

July 19

Beach Camp
July 12-14

VBS was a blast! Thanks 
to all who helped!
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June was a busy month! The youth group completed 
their "Great Lakeside Adventure" which entailed two 
nights of camping, two nights in Atlanta, and two nights in 
Biloxi. We talked about how we nurture our spiritual walk 
in times of want (camping), times of chaos (Atlanta), and 
times of peace (the beach). It was a great trip and we are 
sad that it is over! Make sure you thank our chaperones 
when you see them:

   Tara Hall    Bri Nix
       Jay McDaniel  Blake Flores
       Kyle Nalley    Sam Oh
  Keep your eye on our calendar, we still have a lot going on this summer!

youth & familyministries 
WESTON BLAHA 
Director of Youth & Family Ministries
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CIRCLE III

NO MEETING 
IN JULY

PLAYDAY & POTLUCK
Primetimers' activities will 
resume in September. We 
will update you with more 

info closer to that date.

CIRCLE II
JULY 9

9:30 AM
HOME OF 

JAN STEELE

CIRCLE I

NO MEETING
IN JULY

You have perhaps heard before that the 
biblical requirement for singing during 
worship is that it be a ‘joyful’ noise. I 
have heard numerous worshippers humbly 
submit that when they sing the acoustic 
result might not be beautiful but will 
indeed be joyful. I’m curious… I wonder. 
Do you know where this biblical mandate 
might be found?
The answer, dear friends, is Psalm 100. 
Read the entire Psalm below and keep 
making a joyful noise!
Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth! 
Serve the Lord with gladness! 
   Come into his presence with singing!
Know that the Lord, he is God! It is he who   
   made us, and we are his; we are his people,\ 
   and the sheep of  his pasture.
Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his 
   courts with praise! Give thanks to him; 
   bless his name!
For the Lord is good; his  
   steadfast love endure  
   forever, and his
   faithfulness to all  
   generations.

—Psalm 100 (ESV)  

Family Night
at the

MS Braves
Thursday, July 18

6:35 PM at the Stadium

CHRIS PHILLIPS 
Director of 

Worship  
Ministries 
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MINI MISSION TO DELTA STREETS
Friday, July 12, and Saturday, July 13

 Lakeside will go up to Greenwood, MS, to help with some building renovations 
at Delta Streets Academy. This is a fantastic opportunity to get involved with 
Lakeside Missions for a short commitment of one or two days.

The group will take the bus and caravan at 7:00 AM each day. There will be 
hotel rooms available for those who want to stay overnight. Please sign up 

online if possible at 
http://lakesidepres.com/delta-streets! 
Contact James Pullen for details at 
jamespullen@bellsouth.net.

To learn moreabout DSA, visit  deltastreetsacademy.org.

Join our 
Lakeside Prayer Ministry 
each Monday morning 

at 11:30 in the 
Fellowship Center - 

Fireside Room

We would like to thank 
everyone who brought food for
 the VBS teachers' breakroom. 
Everything was delicious and 

much appreciated. We could not
 do it without your help!

    Thanks,
     Patsy Burks, Tricia Carter,

 & Frances Craig
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NO FAIR!
COMING IN JULY

8:30 & 11:00 AM Worship Services
10:00 AM Sunday School

INDEPENDENCE DAY
THURSDAY, JULY 4

Church Office Closed

COMBINED SERVICE & LUNCH 
JULY 7 | 11:00 AM

(SUNDAY SCHOOL STILL AT 10:00)


